Library News

At a recent Faculty Scholarship Celebration, Lavery Library unveiled “Fisher Digital Publications.”

Fisher Digital Publications promotes the discovery, sharing, and preservation of the intellectual and creative works of the faculty, students, and staff of St. John Fisher College. Administered by the Library, Fisher Digital Publications is created to organize, preserve, and increase the impact of scholarly and creative work.

Take a look at what your Fisher family has been up to by visiting the Fisher Digital Publications webpage: http://fisherpub.sjfc.edu

Is your work missing? Contact Melissa Jadlos at librarydirector@sjfc.edu
After being awarded the Ferris Booth Foundation Grant, Lavery Library began preparing for some changes in the library. Most often described as a collaborative space for technology, training, research guidance, and group or individual study space, the Main Level of Lavery Library transformed into a Learning Commons.

Within the first few weeks of Fall semester, the number of people utilizing the library jumped 16%. Students began enjoying the benefit of OIT Help Desk assistance in the library as well as the new technology, furniture, and research accessibility. If you haven’t had the chance, visit the library and experience our Learning Commons!

DID YOU KNOW?

• Throughout September and October, librarians spent over 25 hours helping students and faculty during individual research appointments!

• This semester librarians were asked over 40 questions in places like the cafeteria, the parking lots, the Upper Level, or Lower level of the library.

• Lavery Library offers full semester loan periods for lockers. If you enjoy spending time in the library and your office layout doesn’t support storing materials, check out a locker!

• Each Friday the library staff each pays $1 to dress for Fisher. This money is donated to local charities and causes. Keep up with our donations and Like us on Facebook! SJFC Lavery Library